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Camas: X H. Cooley, Salem" W. R.
Webber, The Dalies; P. M. Burley.
St Helens, Ore.: J. M. Voice, Coeur

HOP PICKERS ATMARKET QUOTATIONS
blah $1.37; low $1.35 close $1- -

EGGS STEADY,

POULTRY FAIR,

CALVES STRONG

GRAPE GROWERS

GET $9,000,000
OF RELIEF FUND

LED BY STEEL

STOCKS MOUNT

TO NEW LEVELS

PICKING PEACHES IN

GRAND ISLAND AREA
Grand Island Early Hale

peaches for home use are tvlng
picked Early Craw fords will soon
be ready for market and an aver-
age crop It evident. Sweet corn of
excellent quality Is being marketed
by the truck loads. A great deal has
been canned for home use during
the past week.

Muskmelons are doing splendid.

d'Alene; Frank Matthews, Rose- -
burg: Keith Rhodes, Raymond; R.
George McCuiso, Vancouver, B. C;
Uoyd W. Tumbull. Coos Bay: Bill
Hanson, Standwood; Dr. W. J. Ran.
dall, Ashland;, Dr. J. R. Talbert
Beaverton; B. O. Young, Belllng- -
ham; O. T. Pierce, 'racoma; C. R.

Wood, Bremerton; Frank A. Rice,
Peninsula; J. N. Oraham, Seaside;
O. W. Laughlin, Astoria; L. D. Wil
liams, Jr., Long Beach, Wash.; Dr.
David Robinson, Tillamook; Ed
Schwartz, Anacortes; Ben H. Hslvi.
Portland; J. Ray Martin, Oresham;
Orla 8. Combs, McMinnville; How
ard W. Cooper, Lewlston; W. J.
Costello, Cle Elum; A. J, Hartzler.
Port Angeles; Cap Payne, South
Tacoma; Ted W. Daken, Seattle;
V. 7. Kenworthy, Albany; Austin
A. Foote, Elma; Lester W. Taft,
Hoquiam; and John L. Hill, Long- -
view.

SWISS FLIERS ON

WAY TO NEW YORK

(Continued com page 1)

their fuel consumption was too
heavy.

The plane was a Farman mono
plane of French construction, bear-
ing on its fuselage near its 230
horsepower motor the name "Jung--
scbweizerland," or "Young Switzer
land." It was similar to that used by
the Frenchman, Bailly and Reei- -
nensi, who recently flew from Paris
to Saigon, French Indo China.

The fliers received an enthusias
tic send-o- ff from a crowd which
gathered at the lonely spot to watch
their departure. Contrary to fears
tnac tne plane might nave trouble
in getting up because of its heavy
load. It made a splendid take-o-ff

and disappeared from view 20 min-
utes later.

The aviators received what they
considered a favorable weather re-

port from the meteorologists. It pre-
dicted clear weather and good winds
at the Azores but fog beyond, espe-
cially around Newfoundland. The
fliers estimated that it was 3060
miles from Lisbon to New York
while their plane has an estimated
range of 3750 miles and had speed
of 105 miles per hour.

If their long hop should prove
successful, it was estimated they
should reach Roosevelt field about
6 p.m., eastern standard time Tues-
day.

FARMERS BLAMED

FOR GUTTING POWER

Farmers who have broken into the
gravity ditch of the People's West
Coast Power company near John
Day and Canyon City are partially
at fault for the shutting off of light
and power in those two towns, says
a letter from the company to the
public service commission.

Business firms of the towns have
complained at the condition and are
inclined to blame the company for
failure to provide an auxiliary plant.
In its letter the company says it is
negotiating for auxiliary equipment.

The farmers who have interfered
witn operations apparently are
lacking water for their livestock, due
to the general shortage of water.

London, (LP) The Prince of Wales
has been revealed as an exnert tvn- -

Jit. On a recent trip to the north
of England he carried a typewriter
with him, balancing It on his knees
in tne train and ttlng down his
mpresslons of the journey.

New York (U) Under the lead- -
ership of U. S. Steel, American T
and T and International T and T.
all of which soared to record levels,
stocks moved ahead again Monday
but on a less broad front

All these Issues were taken la
large blocks at advances of four to
eight points and stimulated strong
support for Issues in other sections
of the list. Oils were persistently
heavy but strength tn the leaders
kept selling from gaining headway
In this section.

Other high grade industrials and
utility Issues met a strong demand,
notably Western Union, American
Can and Consolidated Oas but rails
continued generally featureless
aside from a brief buying move-
ment in Pennsylvania. Commercial
Solvent was a strong feature of '
the high priced issues.

The main body of stocks held
within a comparatively narrow
trading range with prices slightly
higher but another burst of .

strength occurred in the amuse-
ment group under the leadership of
Warner Brothers Pictures and Par
amount, the latter issue attaining
a fresh record high.

Selling of the oils came unexpect
edly despite reports in responsible
oil centers here that the Industry
can look forward to little Improve-
ment the rest of the year.

Utilities with the exception of
Consolidated Oas and the related
communication issues were quiet
and little changed, while coppers
were featured by renewed selling
of Anaconda. Auburn Auto was ft
feature in the late afternoon, soar
ing 30 points to ft new record high
at 450.

Quadero, Italy W Tne project
of draining the Pontine marshes U
stamp out malaria has gotten un-
der way. At the same time agricul
tural experts are engaged on a re
clamation project to restore the
swamp land to productivity.

Car toomng
Cnreful. Individual Instruc-
tion In drawing cartoons,
pen and Ink Illustrating
and artistic RrouDlns of
subjects tn layout. Study
of expressing political and
comic ideas bv new ele-
mentary methods.

TJVfe for folder and
information
PORTLAND A TTopACADEMY KU

Sixth St. Terminal Bide.
Portland, Oregon

Wheat, Grain
Sacks, Oats

Twine

Farmer's Grain
Company

PHONE 524

WORK IN VALLEY

FUGGLE YARDS

The 1929 hop picking season open-
ed Monday, on a small scale it is
true compared tb what it wl I be by
September 1, but nevertheless some
thousands cf people have moved Into
the yards, and Sunday saw strings
of cars : .ovlng along the roads to
ward the hopyards. During the
week from day to day yards will
be opening up with picking of fug-gl-

and then on to the early clus-
ters and the clusters.

The Lakebrook yard of T. A.

Llvesley is the largest around here
to get down to business this week,
picking of tuggles to start there
Thursday and a crew of 800 pick-
ers wtll be at work In this yard.
There are '5 acres of fuggles in
the Lakebroou yard, 43 acres of
early clusters and 245 acres of late
clusters. At this yard every sort of
effort Is made to keep the pickers
happy and contented, even to pic-
ture shows, prize fights, the publi
cation of a newspaper, trained nur-
ses for the children and playgrounds
as well as a school for them.

The Arch Jennan yard in the
Lakebrook section opened up Mon-
day on fuggles. This yard hires
around GOO pickers and has 95 acres
of fuggles, 114 acres of early clus-
ters and 92 acres of the late clus-
ters.

The Brown Island yard, with 110
acres which employs about 100
pickers. Also got under way Monday
on its early clusters and expects
to start picking fuggles Tuesday.
This yard has 52 acres of fuggles.
8 acres of early clusters and the
rest in late clusters. Frank Need
ham, who also has a yard on Brown
island, will not get under way un-
til later as his are all late clusters.

Many other yards through the
valley got under way Monday
will Tuesday or some day this week,
and by the end of the week picking
or luggles and early clusters will
be general. The big Roberts yard
wltn 46 acres of early clusters and
295 acres of late clusters, will prob-
ably not start picking until around
September 1, starting with the early
clusters and working on Into lite
late clusters.

All told, when hopptcking Is at Its
height, it Is figured around 50,000
men and women, are used in the
ileitis oi the state.

Pickers will be paid on the same
general basis this year of 50 cents
a box or a dollar a hundred when
picking Is by weight. Most of the
picking is by the ba'kct, or by the
box, two baskets filling a box and
checks being given when the box Is
filled.

The crop generally speaking Is
expected to run about the same as
last year with the fuggles possibly
a uttie oettcr,

in tne meantime there Is some
holdover from last year, around
2500 bales, with the market quiet.
recent sales Being around 14 and 15
cents. Quality of the new crop Is
good, without a louse in the yards
and Indications are for Ideal pok
ing weatner.

EARLY BREAKFAST

OPENS MENTION
(Continued from page 1)

talk at the general breakfast. Er-
nest L. Lucas, International field
representative, was the main speak-
er at the secretaries' breakfast.

"Increase of quantity of quality
membership," the clarion call of O.
Sam Cummlngs administration, was
founded by Cummlngs at the presi
dent's breakfast Monday morning.
"The strength and service of -

said Cummlngs, "depends
on the number of contracts made
by Klwanis not only within Its
own community out with other com-
munities as welL"

At the request of B. H. Callison,
president of the Spokane club. Pre
siding Officer Ben Hasen of the
Portland club, called on J. M. voice
of the Coeur d'Alene crub to give
a report of the Coeur d'Alene's ac-
tion In purchasing a farm for un
derweight and undernourished chil
dren. Voice said that an average
of 60 children are accommodated
and cared for on the farm at one
time and that in all the children
cared for only two failed to show
remarkable improvement In health
and general condition from that
time on. These two were returned
to the farm for t second treatment

President Ben Hasen announced
that another president's breakfast
will be held at seven o clock Tues-

day morning. This Is the first
time that the president have met
separately during ft convention.

Presidents attending the breakfast
the first rooming Included Francis
W. Mansfield, Everett; A. O. Kellogg.
Edmonds; A. a. Eidredge, con ax;
B. H. Callison, Spokane; Fred W.
Bond, South Bend; Ryo H, Dobbs.

OIL

Peppermint

Highest cash mar-

ket price paid at
all times for any
quantity.

Daniel J. Fry
280 N. Commercial St.

Phone 223
SALEM. ORE,

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland, Ore. l Cattle and

calves: OoeninK slow, aha stock sen-
entlly weak to 26 cents lower with
spots 50 cents off. Receipts, cattle
3700; calves 360. Steers 0 lbs.
SU to S12.35: aood SI 1.36 to Sixao:
medium HO to $11; common S3.50 to
sio; neuers, good se.au to am; com-
mon to medium S3 60 to B.50. Cows,
good. 18. bo to SO; common to med-
ium 6 to SB SO; low cutter S3 to Sti.
good beef 7.76 to S8.60; cutter to
medium SQ to S7.75. Calves, medium
to choice SIO to SI 2.60; cull to com
mon S7JW to sio: veaiers mint led.
good to choice $13 to $14.50; medium

11 to $13; cull to common $8 to $11
Hogs: opening fairly active, about

steady with last week's close to 15c
lower. Receipts 2435, including 146
billed througb. Heavy weight $11 to
$12.76; medium weight $11.50 to $13;
light weight $12.76 to $13; light lights
$12 to $13: Docking sows, rouah and
smooth. $8 to $10; slaughter pigs $12
to 9id.ov. reeaer ana stocxer pigs
$12.50 to $12.60. (Soft or oily hogs
and roasting pigs excluded In above
quotations; ,

Sheep and lambs: Quotably steady.
Receipts 600, including 116 billed
througb. Lambs, good to choice $10
to $12; medium $6.50 to $10; common
$6 to $8.05; yearling wethers $6.50 to
gu; ewes 120 ids. down m to

0 lbs., medium to choice $3.50
to $5; all weights, common $1.50 to
$3.60.

PORTLAND PKOIIl'CE
Portland. (UP) Butter, cube extras

4fi'4c; standards 44c; prime firsts
424c; firsts 4lc.

Eggs: Fresh standard extras 30c:
fresh standards firsts 34c; fresh med-
ium extras 31; fresh medium firsts
30c.

Butterfat: direct shippers track price
No. 1 grade 47c; No. 2 grade 40c; sta-
tions. No. 1 46c; No. 2. 41c. Portland
delivery prices, No. 1 butterfat 49 to
51c; No. 3 43 to 460 pound.

Milk: Buying price, four percent
$2.35 cental.

Cheese: Selling price to retailers:
Tillamook county triplets 29c; loaf
30c; Tillamook f.o.b. selling prices:
triplets 27c; loaf 26c.

Live poultry: Heavy hens over 4
lbs. 26 37c; 3 ',4 to 4 V, lbs. 21 22c;
under 3 lbs. 20-- 2 lc; broilers, light.
25 to 26c; colored 26 to 27c. Old roos-
ters 11c; stags 10c; ducks

Fresh fruits: Oranges, Valencia $3
to $tl; grapefruit. California, $5 to $8
case; limes five doz. case $2.50; ban-
anas 7c tb. Lemons, California $11 to
$11.60.

Cucumbers: The Dalles 40 to 50c.
Tomatoes: The Dalles 50 to 75c.
Onions: Selling price to retailers

sets lb.; Walla Walla globe $2.
Fresh vegetables: Selling price: Let-

tuce, local $1.25 to $2; Seattle Iced
$3.50 to $4 crate; cabbage, local 2'V
to 2o lb.; green beans 4 to 5c;
corn 90c to $1.10 crate of six down.

Egg plant 15c lb. Cauliflower, local
$1 to $1.75. Watermelons 214 to 2Vac
lb. Apricots Wenatchee 50 to 90c; The
Dalles 22 lbs. UOc Raspberries $2.75
to $3 crate. Loganberries $1.75 crate.

New potatoes 3 to 3 He lb. Pears,
Bartletts, box $3.75. Table potatoes,
Yaklmtis Table potatoes.
Oregon $2.75 to $3.25 sack; southern
sweet potatoes $2.75 per nmper.

Apples: Yellow Transparent $1.75
to $2; new crop California uraven-steln-

S3.75 to S4.
Peaches: The Dalles 75c; J. H. Hale

$2 50 lug; California St. 10 to $1.25.
Oreen peas: local 6c lb.; lower Co

lumbia 8 to 814 c lb. Cantaloupes,
Jumbo $1.50 to $1.75: standard $1.25
to si. so. Honey dew. ouia. c id. ua
sabas. 4c lb. bulk.

country meats: selling once to re--
tal Iera : Country k 1) led hogs best
butchers under 150 lbs. 17c; veal, 17
to 90 lb. 22 to 23c; lambs 17 to 21c;
heavy mutton 12c jb.

PORTLAND EASTSIIlE MARKET
First Marblehead sauash of the sea

son matte its appearance on the East-
side Farmers' Market Monday. Only a
small supply cams from Sherwood.
Sale three cents pound. More pump-
kins are arriving and selling 3o lb.
Danish souanh at 60c oeach box.

Potatoes were In better supply. Two
loads or sacKs were offered at S2.4U.
That this was too low was Indicated
by the fact that a scramble lor sup
Dlles resulted.

The Dalles eggplant sold $1.25 to
$1,50 flat crate. Cantaloupes sold 5

to $1.50 crate. Summer squash sold
76c cantaloupe crate. Oravensteln ap-

ples of best quality moved $1.75 for
Jumbles.

Spinach moved easily $1.25 orange
box; cauliflower showed a fair de-
mand up to $1.50; cabbage sales were
generally 80c crate. Oreen peppers
sold up to 60c lug or 45 to 50c box.

mion peacnes movea arouna ou wj
75c box. Tomatoes sold at a spread
of 60c to $1 box with the bulk 75
to BOc. Beans were In better call at
4c lb.; Local peas were 7c while some
from the north sold at 7 Vic Local
lettuce ruled 75 to $1 crate with
northern $2.25. corn sales were 85c to
$1 sack.

Blackberries found a good call at
i.4u, a lew at ai.ou. nexung onions

were 8b pound. Strawberries were In
small supply at $2.50 crate. Carrots
20c doz. bunches.

Beets 25c doz.; onions 20c; radishes
red and white, 30c; turnips 60 to 65c
dozen; peas 7 to 7'c lb.; raspberries
local, crate $3; loganberries, crate $2;
lettuce 76c to $1.25; squash, summer
250 flat crate; corn, yellow, sack 80
cents to $1; white 76c. Peaches, box
60a to 76c; celery, doz. bunches Jum-
bos $1; medium 60 to 90c; hearts

0 doz. bunches. Blackber-
ries, crate $1.40 to e..sO.

HAY MARKET
Portland t) Hay, buying prices

eastern Oregon timothy $21.50 to $22;
Do., valley $18 to $10; alfalfa $18 to
am; ciover i 10 aio; oat nay sio;straw $7 to $8; selling prices $2 more.

HAN FRANCISCO POI'LTRT
Ban Pranclsco t Hens, Leghorn

all slsea 25c. Colored under 5 lbs. 31c;
6 lbs. and over 29c. Broilers. Leshorn

6 lbs., doa. over IS lbs.
per dec. and up 20c. Fryers under 3
lbs. 26c; lbs. Routers,
young 314 lbs. and up S3 34c. Caponsnominal. Turkeys, youna old

Ki rn. HOPS AND WOOL
Portland (UP) Nuts: Oreson wal

nuts 230 to 3sc: California 20 to 27c:
peanuts, raw 10c; Brazils new crop
a 10 c; aimonaa 21 to w,,c; m--
berts, 19 to 20c; pecan 24 to 25c.

nops: nominal i 10 ioe id.
Wool: 1928 crop nominal. Willam

ette valley 2ft to 33c; astern Oregon
IB lO dlV,

CAftCARA DARK
Portland. Ore. orv cascara bark.

steady. 7o to $c per pound
HAM FRANCINCO PRI'lT

Ban Pranclsco ( (Federal fltsta
Market News Service) Apples: Grav- -
cnsieias, isncy lugs

rears, Baruetts, rancy axes to S3
pacaea dox; no. 1 si.fo to a JO txu
It. A. lugs 68 to 850.

DRIED FRI'lT, HOPS
New York Iff) KvaDorated annlsa.

steady. Choice I3H to 14c; fancy 16
to 164c; prunes firmer; California
714 to 12Hc; Oregon 11 to 15 '40. Ap-
ricots steady. Standard 14 So 15c:
choice 1VA to 19c; extra choice 21 to
24c; peaches firmer: standard 13U.0;
choice 14Uc. Rxtra choice 15c. Raisins
iirm: loose Muscaieia o4 to So; choice
to fancy seeded 6 to 8e; seedless

yi to nope steaay; state 1928.
12 to 27c: 1927. nominal. Pnrtfm

coast 1928, 10 to 23c; 1927,. 15 to 160.

CIIICAOO ORAIV
Chicago 11 Wheat futtii-M- : fUnt

open S1.40H to $1.41; high $1.42; low
$1.38; close ftl 3H to . Dec., open
$1 49 to Vii high 50; low 1.40
close $1.46 8 to $1.47. March, open
$1.54 8 to U; high $1.66; low

close $l.o3 May. onen
59W: hlBh SI. 59 low at Mi r.inmm
$1.56 to Mi.

Cosh train: Wheat No. I northern
3rlng $1.35; No. 1 mixed $1.36. Corn

mixed S1.09U: No. 9 whit at .
04; Oats. No. red 44V4o: No. 4 white3eto H. Rye, No. 1, $1.06; No. 3

ranee 64 to eec. Timothy seed $3 OA

to $4.70. Clover seed $16 60 to $23 60.
Lard 111.03; ribs $12; hemes $14.82.

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portland m Wheat futures? ftnt..

open I1S1U; bteh sum; low $1.--

tloee lltfe. Dee, epea $1.37;

stay, open msa
4': low $1.42; close $1.42.
Cash wheat: Bis Bend Blueatem

hard white $1.38; soft white, western
white $131: bard winter, northern
spring, western rea si. an.

Oat. No. 2 white. $34.
Today's car receipts: Wheat 101.

ooriy , iiour n, corn i, oats o, nay a.

ClllCtUO LIVESTOCK
Chicago () U. S. D. A.) Hogs:

420.000; slow 10 to 20c lower; 0

lbs. $10.15 to $11.15; 0 lbs.
$10.60 to $11.65.

Cattle, 27,000; calves 2500; scarce
and steudv: 13001500 lbs. S13 to S17:

lbs. $18 to $17; fed yearlings
0 lbs. $13-2- to $10.60; veaiers

$15 to $17; stocker and feeder steers
11 lO SI2.7D.
Sheep 24,000; fairly active, weak to

mostly 25c lower: natives SIS to S13.- -
50: rangers $13.40 to $13.60: fat ewes

a to so.mj; ieeaing iambs steady $13.- -
ou aown. unos ud ids. iiown bib to
$13.75; ewes 160 lbs. down $4 76 to
S0.au. reeaer lamos siajo 10 $13.00.

GRAF COVERS TOKYO

LAP IN RECORD TIME

(Continued from page 1)

from Los Angeles to Lakehurst,
about 3,500 miles, or 7,970 miles to
tal.

The average speed of the sep--
pelin from Frledricluhafen to To-

kyo was Just In excess of 64 miles
an hour. This, when It Isconsid
ered that but three of the dirigi
bles five motors were kept running
during most of the trip, was excep
tionally good ftnd about 15 miles
per hour In excess of what Dr.

Hugo Eckener, the zeppeltn's mas-
ter, had estimated It would make.

Aboard the zeppelln were 60 per
sons, 40 crew and officers, and 20

passengers of whom Lady Grace
Drummond Hay was the only wom-
an. With the exception of ft knick-
knack or two. Including a bust of
oaron Enrenieid, there was
freight other than 50,000 pieces of
mall, the revenue from which
broguht the zeppelln nearly fts
many dollars.

Five hundred Japanese bluejac-
kets brought down the silver queen
of the air on Kasumlgaura field
at 6:27 a. m. Forty minutes later
they stowed her safely away until
the start of her flight of 5,420 miles
across the Pacific ocean to Los
Angeles, next stage of her flight
around the world.

The Graf will probably start for
the Pacific coast of America on
Thursday.

This flight over the waste
stretches of the Pacific never yet
Traversed by an airship, marks the
third stage of the
Graf's Journey. Together with the
run across the American continent
from Los Angeles to Lakehurst, the
zeppelin must still fly nearly 8.000
miles to her goal on the New Jer-
sey airfield from which she set out
on August 7.

A round of entertainments and:
festivities in the lavish tradition
of Japanese hospitality began for
the 20 passengers and the 40 offi-
cers and men of the Graf as soon as
the last rope had been colled and
the last Inspection given to the
engines In the Kasumlgaura han-
gar.

While Immense crowds of excited
Japanese broke again and again
through police and military cor-
dons. Dr. Hugo Eckener and Ad-

miral Takarable, Japanese minis-
ter of the navy, exchanged formal
feliciations on the field.

The passengers, all of whom were
wtll and In good spirits, went
through ft brief customs Inspection
and then boarded a train for Tokyo,
40 miles away. The Japanese cere-
monial meal, traditionally extend-
ed to visitors, was served by air
port ana government officials be-

fore they left. It consisted of
dried chesnuts, dried cuttlefish and
sakl, the national alcoholic bever
age fermented from rice.

The officers and crew of the
Oraf were distracted from the
strain of four days and six hours
oi constant strain and resnonsibll
lty over the wilds of Siberia by an
cuimiimicij given uj uie com1
mandant of the airport. They
relaxed from the tension of the
night from Friedrtchshafen bv din
ing and watching the dancing of
Geisha girls, professional Japanese
entertainers.

Meanwhile, the staff of Ameri-
can, Oerman and Japanese engi
neers who had been waiting to go
ovct uie urai s engines and re
plenish her stores silently got to
wora to prepare for tier trans-
pacific flight

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of Salem
dealers, for the guidance of CapitalJournal readers, (Revised dalli).

Wheat: No. I white $1 20 bu.: red
(scked $1 17; feed oats 48c; mill-
ing oats 45c; barter $59 to $31 per ton.

Meat: Top hogs $13.26; sows 7
to 8c; bulla 7Wo to 80; top steers
$10 to $11; sows 6o to me; cannen
and cuttere 2 to 3c; spring lambs
10 cents; old ewes 3 to 4c; dressed
veal ttop 20c; dressed bogs (top),17c.

Poultry Light to medium bens
18o to 19c; heavr hens 22 cent per
ored stags 12c; old rooster 7c.

Eggs: ruutta, 25c; fresh extras S9o;
Butterfat 47c: Print butter 7ixn tn
48c; cube extras 45 c; standard,cubes 44 c.

WII4ILB1MLR PR ICW
rrean inm: oranges $aeo to anas;
se: grapefruit S6.7S cue; limnni.

$11.60 case; limes $2.60 cart; bananas7o lb.; cantaloupes, Yakima $1.60
to $42.25; local musk melons 4tto lb.;
watermelons 8c lb.; apricots $1.16;
seedless grapes $2.60; Malagas $3 lug;black Mtnuka $3; Rose Peru $3; green
apples $1.50.

Honeydew melons 4e lb.: Persians
6o lb.

Fresh vegetables: Tomatoes, g.

The Dalles 90 cents box; cukes,
hothouse $1.60 box. 65o field run;
Peppers 75o box; peas 8c; new po-
tatoes 2o lb. Lettuce, local $2.60;
Tncoma Iced $5.50; Lablsh celery 60c
to $1 doa, bunches, $3.50 crate; hearts
900 doa.; cabbage 2c; green corn,
socks 6 doa. ears, white 75c, yellow
$1.26.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips, 40c
doxen; parsley 00c dozen; carrots, 40e
to 80e doa: beets, locale doa.:
oniena, 400 to soo doaj radishes 400
doa.

saciM vegetables t onion. Walla
Walla ; local carrots $e lb4 ruta-
bagas 3c lb.: tarlle SOs lb.; sweet
potatoes 12o lb.; plckllnc onions to

WOOl, MORA IB
Wool, fine aoe meritnm ftHe Sinai

89c per I. Loan be wool e.

' Portland (LP) There remains ft
general lack of change In the egg
market situation. The price list is
stationary 8ome decreases In the
supply continues to be reported
from most sections.

With a shortage of offerings, the
price of lightweight broilers indi-
cates an early advance. Expectations
are that light broilers will move
above the heavy stuff during the
week.

Demand for lightweight hens ap-
pears fair but the country gener-

ally is preparing to ship its entire
output within the immediate luture.
At least more coops have been or-

dered than for some time past.
Market for country killed calves is

of strong character. Prices are hold-

ing firm especially so for fancy
lights. Hogs are rather uneasy with
ft general top of 17 cents while
lambs are scarce and firm. Beel
quiet.

That the peach crop 01 The Lai-
les section is somewhat better than
expected is word brought back from
them. It is said that on many of
the trees there is a minimum of 10
boxes of J. H. Hales. These are small
trees, too. Further strengthening of
.the peach market situation is re
ported by the trade generally.

First of the really worthwhile
Oravensteln apples from the home
territory are arriving. These are
selling $2.75 box for face and fill.

Sweet potatoes lower at nine cents
pound. General potato market firm.
Onions steady. Mountain huckle-
berries being offered at 20 cents a
pound. Watermelons weaker and
generally lower. Tomato market is
buoyed with sales around 60 cents
for fancy The Dalles. Cantaloupes
showing a wide spread with sales
$1 to $1.75. Celery market very ac
tive and lirm for carloads.

ROOT BORER IS

SPRAY TARGET

Peach and prune growers of Ore.
ion are advised by Don C. Mote, ex.
nerlment station entomologist, to
begin control measures or one of

the worst Insect enemies of their
trees the peach and prune root.
hnrpr

The root-bor- can be controlled
easily and cheaply by the use or
paradichlorobcnzene. which may be
obtained under several auiereni
commercial names. This white crys
talline chemical Is sprinkled lightly
In a ring around the base of the tree
and then covered over with dirt. It
gives off a gas that permeates the
soil to the tree and penetrates the
burrows of the borers poisoning
them.

The most satisfactory time to
make the application of

Is from August IS to
September 15. It Is desirable to de
lay the treatment to as late a date
as weather conditions permit, Dr.
Mote says, in order to avoid

from moths which may be
flying and to allow the worms to
collect about the crown or tno tree.

While borers above the ground
are not killed by this method, repel-la- nt

whitewashes have been found
very effective In experiment station
tests.

RUNNING MOTOR

CAUSE OF FIRE

Dallas Jack Neal was painfully,
but not seriously burned and the
motorcycle belonging to A. M

Strayer, Capital Journal agent ftnd
correspondent, " badly damaged,
when gasoline Ignited while the
tank was being filled at the Hubert
service station Saturday afternoon.

Neal, who had been asked to
have the machine serviced, was sit
ting In the saddle when the gaso-
line overflowed the tank and soaked
his overalls. He had failed to shut
off the motor and the fluid Ignited
from ft spark plug.
Before he could dismount he was
burned about the legs.

Prompt action by the fire de
partment prevented the complete
loss of the machine and poaslblly
the destruction of the service sta-
tion which was threatened when
the gasoline pump became Ignited.

WOODBURN NURSERY

HAS LARGE CREW

Wood burn The T. W. Settlemier
arm and nursery, which adjoins the

city on the west, Is ft very busy
place Just now with thirty men busy
In the grain fields and nursery.
Threshing of the seventy acres of
train will be finished Monday and
Settlemier reports an average yield
of M bushels to the acre but reports
one twelve acre piece of oats which
turned out 140 bushels to the acre.
In the nursery 18 men are employed
budding 35,000 trees dally. A repre-
sentative of the American Nursery
Publicity association recently called
to look over the Wood burn nur-
series and stated that he had seen
only one nursery In his tour of the
United States that was as clean as
the Settlemier nursery and It was ft
very small one.

In spite of busy days and long
hours Representative Settlemier took
time enough to enjoy his birthday
dinner at his home Sunday. Ouests
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cent-
ner of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sadler ftnd daughter Peggy of Au-

rora, Mrs. W. A. Chapman and son
Billy of Santa Monica, Calif.

1AY RUM PLOT FOILED
Columbus, Oo. (IP) Dan Reedy

and Ossle Oolemoa, trusUea at city
prison, enspired to get drunk but
their plans were nipped by an ob-

servant . oUceman who acooeted Oe--
ste as be was returning from ft drug-
store frith ft package, He had
bought six bottles off bay nan, with
which h fend Reedy had planned to
ttage t party for old times' twite.

Washington 0P The federal farm
board has gone to the rescue of
the California grape and raisin trade
in Its first large-sca- attempt to
assist agriculture under the new
Hoover program. The industry,
which has tripled since 1920 has
however, been In financial trouble.

The board announced Mondav
that 19,000,000 was being advanced
to the Sun Maid Raisin Growers
cooperative of California. Half of
this is to be advanced by the farm
board out of the $150,000,000 re-

volving fund appropriated by con-
gress. The other half 1$ to be ad-

vanced by California bankers. The
board had also decided to advance
sufficient funds to finance the fresh
grape crop through the federal fruit
stabilization corporation, the exact
amount being undecided at the mo-
ment.

This program, the most ambitious
the farm board has launched. Is
designed partly to relieve the hard- -
pressed "raisin-bow- l" of California.
In the "in lty of Fresno where
President Hoover has ft model farm.

The board has other ventures un
der consideration including the
formation of a $20,000,000 grain
marketing corporation at Chicago.
a national wool marketing corpora
tion, to do launched in October, and
material assistance to cotton grow-
ers.

The California srane industry
however, already was organized, and
in position to receive support at
once. This lndust-- has the con-
fidence of President Hoover and sev-- 1
era! of his closest friends, In an!
effort to put It on a sound basis.
These Include T. T. C. Gregory, San
Francisco lawyer, who has devel
oped the grape stabilization cor
poration, and Henry M. Robinson
neaa ox the security First National
oank of Los Angeles, regarded bv
some in une to succeed Secretary
of Treasury Mellon.

C. C. Teague of California, now
a member of the federal farm board,
had much to do with building up
me jajiornm cooperatives before
coming to Washington. George E.
Farrand, the new general counsel
of the farm board, has been a di-
rector In Robinson's bank and Is
known on the Pacific coast
"grandfather of the legal features
oi tne cooperative marketing move-
mem."

Thus the California eraoe indus
try came before the farm board
under sponsorship which Inspired
confidence, and encouraged the farm
board to go as far as It could toward
aneviating its difficult situation.

PLAN TO OPERATE

DOZEN PRUNE DRIERS

The J. O. B. Fruit coniDanr of
Liberty made up of Jones. Ban-
croft & Gibson have arranged to
operate during the coming prune
season irom 10 to IB driers In Mar
lon and Polk counties most of them
on this side of the river south of
here. They expect to dry over a
million pounds of prunes which will
be picked green under their direc-
tion and dried. It its understood
that the prunes will all go to Ros-
enberg & Company, who have been
one of the biggest active buyers In
the prune business here this year

H. r. Jones of the firm stated
Monday that pickers are now being
lined up for the big Job of picking
around from 400 to 600 acres of
prune orchards scattered here and
there.

"All that the prune (rowers are
hoping now." said Jones, "is that It
aoesn t rain.

A heavy rain at the wrong time
this fall would mean the loss of an
enormous amount of money to this
aistncb

CHINA CALLS OUT

100,000 TROOPS

(Continued from psge 1)

and charged that compromising pro-
posals bad been made to Chiang
Huseh Liang. M. Wang's statement
ended, "the government Is compelled
to take a firm stand lest commun-
ism agal nplays havoe In China. We
have had sufficient experience with
communist outrages. The national-
ist must either take a firm stand or
again fall Into the dutches of the
communists."

Tafchung, national-
ist government news agency. Issued
a dispatch purporting to be from
Harbin stating: "In view of the se
venty of Soviet gunfire at strategic
points along the Manchurlan bor-
der, the Manchurlan authorities
have decided to mobilise the entire
provincial army for duty along the

frontier."

Washington between
Chinese and Rlsslon troops on Chi
nese territory In which Chinese ca-

sualties have been about 200 so far
was reported to the state depart-
ment by George O. Hanson. Ameri
can consul at Harbin, Manchuria,
in a message dated Monday.

Hanson said small Russian raiding
parties had clashed with Chinese
troops near Manchurlan station,
Lahasusu and Pogranitchnay.

Mukden, Manchuria (in Russian
troops occupied Tungnlng, opposite
Vladivostok, on Sunday mornlog, an
official communique announced.

Trie Russians began bombard
ment of Bulfenbo which was threat-
ened, the communique said. Fight-
ing continued near Manchurt, on
the other side of Manchuria, the an-
nouncement said further, with the
Russians slowly advancing.

were speeding to the
border.

Manehull, Manchuria, an Inter
mittent firing In the vicinity of the
Manchittian frontier town of Dal- -

r. Bear here, has been heard atnee
ba (Today night, indicating an

extenetvt clash between the Soviet
and Chinese troops which, are Bast-
ed along the border.

The early ones are finding ready
market. Late ones wiu soon be ready
for market, they are richer and of
ft more solid, sweeter quality.

Potatoes are being sold as fast
as they are in condition and the
price remains satisfactory. Tomatoes!
are ripening quite plentiful and the
quality is excellent.

WHEAT WEAKER

AND LOWER AT

MARKET CLOSE

Chicago (IP) Apprehension of an
Increase in the visible supply equal
to that of last week caused traders
to go out of their lines and sent
wheat much lower at the close Mon
day. Corn in sympathy with wheat
iell somewhat lower, uats were
weak as the session ended.

At the close, wheat 3 8 to 3 H
cents lower; corn was down lc to
lsc and oats was unchanged to

8 cents off. - -
While the wheat market was weak

during the morning most news was
bullish. Liverpool lower and this
was effective in making the mar--:
ket at Chicago weak early. Later!
moderate commission house buying!
brought prices slightly higher but)
the tops were sold off as some oper-- 1

a tors took profits. The cash market
was steady and unchanged. Offerings
to arrive from the country were 192
cars.

Strength was shown In the early
market in corn but the decline in
wheat reacted in other grains and
corn dropped slightly lower during
tne morning, spot prices were un-
changed to i cent higher.

Oats continued to roll into term
inals and Monday's receipts here
were still very high. The market
was fairly strong early but a decline
was registered during the morning
with other grains. Cash was un
changed. Receipts were 406 cars.

NOTED FLIER ESCAPES

HURT IN ACCIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

Preparations were made immedia-
tely to Install a new propeller and
she was expected to continue on
to Phoenix with other entrants in
the race.

A second accident occured when
Lieutenant Herbert J. Fahy, hold-
er of the world's solo endurance
record, cracked the landing gear on
his plane when it struck the raised
edge of a concrete runway.

Fany's plane was so badly dam
aged that it was not expected to
continue.

Fairy's wife, Claire, Is one of the
competition in the women's derby.

Reports reaching here said that
Thea Rasche, noted Oerman flier.
was down at Holtville, Calif, whe-
ther her plane was damaged could
not be determined.

Claire. Fahy was said to have
landed at Calexlco for an unknown
reason.

Miss Earhart finished first at this
control.. She reached here at
8:M:30. Other leaders were Gladys
ODonnell. Florence Barnes and
Louise Thaden.

Calexlco, Mex. MV-L- ed bv Miss
Marvel Crosson, 1, filers In the
Santa women's
air derby passed over here about 8
a. m. Monday In their flight to
Phoenix, Aria, via Yuma. Aria. A
ship flown by Claire Fahy of Los
Angeles, was forced down bv a
leaky gasoline tank. Mrs. Fahy
said she would leave as soon as re-

pairs could be made.
A report received here at 10 a. m.

said plane No. 61 flown by Thea
Rasche, famous Oerman pilot, was
forced down at Holtville, a small
town about It miles east of here.
The ship was believed damaged
slightly In making a landing.

San Bernardino. Calif. P Eigh
teen girl aviator contestants In the
national women's air dreby. were
In the air at 6:44 a. m. Mondav. off
on the second leg of their nee to
Cleveland, which started at Clover
Field, Santa Monica, Calif., Sun-
day. The hop wtll take them to
Yuma, Aria, flight officials to
Cleveland having grant the

the concession of only flying
low over Calexlco that their plane
numbers might be checked. Instead
of landing as previously scheduled.

vera walker. Los Ante es Mr)
pilot, was the first to put her
plane In the air, suiting at 6:10
a. m. Mrs. Keitn Miller of New
Zealand, was second. Thereafter
the other gracefully and easily as
birds, swept Into the air at regulartwo minute periods, quickly climb-
ing Into the haxe of the eastern sun
rise to surmount the 10,000 foot
high San Bernardino mountain
range.

The II planes headed for Beau
mont pass, wide and wlndawnt
cut through the range that Is the
gateway to the below sea level floor
of Imperial valley, Calexlco, 175
miles from here, sprawls on the
Mexican border line at the aouth.
ern end of the irrigated desert
valley.

The other IS filers, m th. nrrt.r
of their starting, were:

Amelia Earhart. Onal Kiiiul
Margaret Perry, Ruth Elder, Edith
Folta, Gladys ODonnell, Ruth
Nichols, Thea Rasche, Blanche
Noyea, Claire Fahy, Louise Thaden,
starve crosson. Forenoa Barnes.
Bobble Trout and Phoebe Omlle.

A nth contestant. Man Yon
Mack of Detroit, was not among
Monday starters, having failed to
finish the first day's hop. She
landed at MontebeUo. near Los
Angeles Sunday, and returned to
Clover field to await the decision

COMING SOON!
To Serve the People of Salem

Watch for Opening
Announcement

415 STATE ST.

F. J. Bradshaw's

High Grade Furniture

AUCTION
Tuesday, August 20th, 1:30 P. M.

Located at 534 Judson St.
Being em block north of McKlnVrj school mar tha corner

8. High and Jndson Streets

Consisting of

1 Conn --C mHody saxophone and ease like new, 1 WestlngkOToa
anlomatlo electric range, like new; 1 electric sweeper, 1 eJeotrlo
irldgo lamp, 1 electric wash machine, like new: 1 mohair aanm-to- rt

and ebalr, 1 ax, rug, h; t As. rag, smaller she) 1 wml, ex.
able and diners, 1 man. phonograph and records, 1 man. taaek--W

stand, 1 breakfast table and chairs, t folding fin ptae scree
nd andirons, I beds, springs and mattresses; t dressers, 1 aowmf

machine, I good wal. and relonr rockers, 1 eongolemn rag 1x9, 1
aU store, K. atetaiu and dishes, copper boiler, HaywoodWakefield babj baggy, clothes basket, garden tools, M ft, garde

hose, lawn mower, wash inks, boards and Iota of small things. Bem time, :M sharp, Tnesday next, U4 Jadsoa street Bear
school. Mr. Bradshaw and family arc morlng to New Tenstate

F. N. Woodry
Salem's Leading Aoctloneer bs Charre rhoso til

ea. and Stare, lilt North Hammer gt,

Iniaasht need fmrattare r war Mfl for yea oa 1 -
tf race efflelels as to her etatua,stonaui vm oe is- - ftia MM


